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The Murray City Council met
last night at 7 30 at the City Hall.





il, with an ordinan-
d levying the tax
yuar. The rate will
Same.
voted to send (lov-
er:1er W v a letter as hasing
cone cs. rd endorsing bis
I. • retry e to lie assessments among
the co
It wag 'greed that the lights
at the- is courts should lie
ptuorineadi s.7 et II 00 p.m. by city
The. I received two bids
last fire hose. They mid
asked for' cis for 1.000 feet of
two SW ene alf inch hose and
200 EMI d u• i• and one-half inch
helm.
The It-Lateral Fire Hose Com-
pany or Chicago won the bid
over,, the Kureaka Fire Hose Com-
pany.
Their bid was $I 80 per f• est
or the two and one half inch
s hose and 11 30 per foot for the
one and 6r,t, half inch hose. The
bid of t•e Eureka Fire Hese
Company f the same grad.* hoses.
double Jacket Dacron filled hose,
was SIAS per foot for the lamer
hose and SI 25 for the smaller
hose.
Attention was called by the
couna that many lots in the city
were lain grown up with weeds
and that property owners will.
hame to clean them.
K was reed by the council
that eitv auto stickers must he
fig091/0111 to the windshield_ by auto-
Mob/I. owners The penalty for
11101 having the stickers started
oh 3 15 An all out effort will
he by city police to get city
at on all automobiles in the
tit ing July 1. however police
are king automobiles now.
WILL TREAT RUSSIANS IF
TWIT C AN FIND THEM
ATLANTA, Ga. — City of-
ficiate. accustomed to rolling out
the carnet for any visiting force n
dlgnitaies. todny planned to re-
ceive tem sightseeing Russian Ern--
hairy officials "courteously" — if
they can be found.
But the Russian diplomats tour-
ing the Southeast with US Slate
Department permission have been
traveling so inconspicuously that
Atlanta officials were not sure they
would know when the guests are
on hand
Mayor William Ft Hartsfield Ola:c1
the group, all members of the Rait-
•ian lltrnba‘sy at Washington. leas,
have already come and gone,
 but
if RV, no one was krown to have
recognized them here.
Atlanta was one of a dozen cities
in nine states the diplomats told
'hi. State Department they wanted
111 .„ visit on the 15 day auto trip
b.- oin on June 11.
The Russians making the trip are
First Secretaries Michail N S
mic-
novsky. and Ivan N Kuzin; Third
6 Secretary Ivan P Azaro
v and Lev
n !lin, air embassy employe.
Other cities on their route in-
cluded Louisville, Ky.; Cincinn
ati.
Ohio. and Charleston, W. V.a.
The Weather
By UNITED PRLSS
Southwest Ken- tucky—It will be
mostly cloudy endscantimied warm
and humid today, 
tonight and to-
morrow. A chance of a few widely
scattered afternoon thundershow
ers
High today in the low 
9tro. Low
tonight near 70 High tomor
row
will be in the low 90's.
TEMPERATUUS
High Yesterday   90
Low last Night  69
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change To
Statism At 8 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tatitelst
Sal annah :Ma Met.
Perryville 358 6 Fall 0.1
nihneonville 355 9 Fall 0'2
Seott-Fitzhugh 3511 1 Fall 2
Fainser's Ferry   33110 Fall 0
Kentucky H. W. 359 2 Fall II .3
};,ntucky T. W.   30a 0 Fall tel
IN OUR 75th YEAR
•••••••••••••••••••••
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FRANKFORT it — Delegatioes
from Magoffin. Edmunson and
Perry counties yesterday ni gut d
their recent tentative blanket • as-
sessment increases were too high,
in hearines before the State Tax
Commission.
The representatives did not quar-
rel with action of the commission
in raising their assessment latex,
only about the amount of the
raises. The groups presented
dunce to back its claims_
The tax commission was expect-
ed to conclude the series of hear-
ings Tuesday. After that, it will be
up to Gov. Lawrence W. Watherby
to decide whether the proposed in-
creases actually will be put into
effect.
Wetherby last weekend threat-
ened to call off the program
cause pf the lack of public supper'.
Same then, however, he has re-
ceived dozens of telegrams daily





A re..ent Mlle of the Reader's
Digest carried an artisle taken
from the Wall Stroet Jenrital that
will be of interest in Mu-ray.
It concerned the Tappan Stove
Company and a new eleetronx
range being produced by the com-
pany in Mansfield, Ohio
The article is as follow::
NOW YOU'RE COOKING WITH
ELECTRONICS!
A cake bakes; in three minutes.
A baked potato is reedy in five
minutes. A 16 pound stuffed tur-
key needs only an hour and a
quarter to roast Bacon can be
broiled on a paper plate with a
paper napkin crumpled undernea'h
to absorb the grease There are no
pots to wash, since food is cookci
in the china dishes in which it
Is to be served.
All this is actually taking place
in Mansfield. Ohio where a dozen
housewives are trying out the first
electronic range designed for the
hone kitchen. Tappan Stove co,
after lab testing the renge suc-
cessfully for over 18 months.. made
the first home instalIntion last
Mar.h. The secret is a mrstrietron
tube made by the Raytheon Mame
facturing Co; it transmits ultra-
high frequency waves. Tee waves
cause molecular agitation In the
food --- the same thing that heat
does — only many times faster,
find all the way througn at once.
instead of slawly from the outside
in. Although the waves are some-
what similar to those which acti-
vate the picture of a te0-
vision set -- and the FCC has
assigned a wave length for cooking
use -- the new stove won't inter-
fere with picture rerepnon.
The walls of the new oven
always stay cool and the magne-
tron tube automatically shuts off
as soon as the door is opened. 53
the nook can reach right into the
oven and remove a sizzang ste.-ik
on a platter without using hot
pads. Users of the new stove, how-
ever. have to replace rt.,otal pots
and pans with oses of ceramic
or gless, which aren't affected by
the rays. Metal pots.eienelned to
conduce heat and electreene would
get even hotter than %regular
ovens. Because they stay cake. the
Inside walls of the new ovens can
be cleaned as quickly as the out-
side, with a wipe of a cloth... .,
How soon the range wil be
available for roniumerc generally
is still a question. Tapper doesn't
expect an immediate rush, since
the first models are scheduled to
sell for about S2000 But when the
new range gets into quantity pro-
duction the price should come down
to $1000 The high price might be
compensated by lower operating
casts. An ordinary electric oven
draws over 3000 watts, while the
electronic stove needs only 750
for a fraction of the time.
RAKED RQDIRIIEL
HARTFORD. Conn. 11'- A ftre
that originated In an elcnric mo-
tor caused minor damage U.
house baseinent. The blaze vise
started by a squirrel which hai
crawled into the motor aid towel-




Davica.S. Colvin a University of
Louisville medical student has been
assigned ti i the Calloway-Trign
counties Health Department as a
student trainee fer a three month
period. Assignment was made by
Dr. Lid R. Mezera, Director of the
Materrial and Child Healte Division
of the State Department of Health,
Louisville. Kentucky. Work will be
under the direction and rupervi-
sion of Dr. J. A: Outland, Director
of both counties.
Colvin is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Colvin. Kesel, Kentaky
and a graduate of Murray State
College class of 1952.
- -




J B. Ledford. head at the meat
market at the local A&P Store has
been promoted to a larg^r market
at the Mayfield shore, according to
an announcement made biday.
Ledford has been with A&P for
the past five years wite, most Jr
this time being in supe• markets
in Memphis. He is married to the
former Miss Jimmie D. Newton of
Colfax. Louisiana and they have
four child:en. Jeantw, James Jr.,
Dennis and Dianne.
They have been loyal mei:Peri
of the Memorial Baptist Chursh
while living in Murray. They have
niade their home at 209 Seuth 13tn
They will live In Murray for
several weeks yet.
• James McGill of Nashville. Ten-
nessee, has taken over Ledford's
duties at the Murray stoic. McGill
has had twelve years experience
In meat cutting and .1 highly
recommended by A&P officials.
He will move to Murray la make
his home.
He !a married and has one
daughter, age tour months He






GENEVA. June 19, t — Red
Chinese Premier Chou FroLai
nxley to he mon ready to'
negotiate on a realistic basis and
reliable sources said his .flpparent
new attitude resulted from a
blunder by Soviet Forei:n Minis-
ter Vyacherlav M. Molotov.
Chou was reported to have 'put
the blame 0/1 MOI0t()V fo- opposite;
British Foreign Secretary Anthony
Eden's proposal to appoint India,
Pakistan, Surma. Ceylon and In-
donesia to an Incimhina truce su-
pervisory commission.
The communist Chinese pre-
mier-foreign minister was said to
have appeared anxious t- impress
on his Asian visitors he by no
means was opposed to anan par-
ticipation on a superviat: y group.
Eden's priiposal cawad !Hee
China iind Russia 'to deride on
a new, campaign to privent these
neutrallst nations from aligning
with the West by chameng their
!strategy in dealing with the Big
Three Allies,
Diplonats said the Crmumnist
bloc hid become perturbed over
the discouraging imprerloori's it
had given Asian representatives
to cooperate.
Thus Chou changed his attitude.
He made a speech on Indo.-hina
Wednesday that indicated Ned
China might back down from her
impossitle demands for ciirving lip
oll of the war-torn couldry.
Eden and U.S. Uncle reecretary
of ,State Walter Bedell Fmith had
planned to leave this mr•rning for
consultations in London with
'Prime Minister Winston Churchill
but delayed their departure in
order to attend a meetine with the
Communists on Inaochina
Obsevers said the Ct.., munisls
may get down to hard liargaining
next week when newt!: elected
French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France, who is expected to be NS
own foreign minister, at-rives"hr
Geneva.
FELLOWSHIP—Retiring officers of the
Susannah Wesley Fellowship of this Memphis
Conference for Methodist Churches con.
gratulate new officers at a luncheon in
Jackson, Tenn., Saturday. New officers Sri
(front row, left to right) Mrs. W. G. Scruggs
of Humboldt, Tenn., recording secretary;
Mrs. James Von of Milan, Tenn., treasurer;
Mrs. Roy D. Williams of Paducah, Ky., presi-
dent: Mrs. Wayne Lamb of Memphis, vice
'president; Mrs. Wesley McKinnie of Union 
City, Tenn., corresponding secretary. Re.
tiring ars,(back row, left to right) Mrs. G.
W. Arent of Paducah, corresponding secret.
tary; Mrs. J. F. Moore of Arlington, Tenn., '
recording secretary; Mrs. Bob 0. Clark of
Jackson, Tenn., president, and Mn. Paul L.
_ .1Lyles of Murray Ky., treasurer, 
Funeral Held Today Marine Corps League
For Father Of
Dean W. G. Nash
EMINENCE. June 19, 0—Fune-
ral services were held tiaday for
James Barnett Nasn. father of
Murray State College Dean J.
William G. Nash.
The well-known retired farmer





Mrs. J A. Oytland and Mrr.
Virginia Dixon otfended a meeting
at the Paducah-McCracken County
Health Center on Thursday of pub-
lic health nurses.
Itroredures were discussed in the
nvestigating of venereal 'diseases.
Dr. harry K. Dillard. Kentucky
Department of Health reviewed the
"Clinical Aspects of Venereal Die-
Death With Father
do-YEAR-OW Shirley Jakubow.
ski (above) and her father
Stanley, 41, are dead in Baltl-
more after being found with
bullet wounds In their heads on
a road. They died within five
minutes of each other at South
Baltimore General hospital.
The father recently learned hi
was suffering from cancer. A
.2 2-caliber rifle was found on
toe auto scat. (International)




A Marine Corps League is being
organized in Paducah. The organi-
zation is intended for Marine
veterans and in no way connected
with any Marine Corps Reserve.
To be eligible a person must be
serving or must have served in
the United States Marine Corps or
must be at rving or must have
served for not less than niaety
consecutive days in the Marine
Corps Reserve and the Marine
Corps Women's Reserve.
Naval personnel Nho were at-
tached to Marine Corps units and
whose names appeared in Marine
Corps muster rolls, are eligible for
full membership.
The Paducah unit meets on the
second Thursday of .. each month.
More particulars about the organi-
sation can be obtained from DR.
Henry of Almo route one.
Murray Hospital







l'Aients admitted from Wednesday
5:00 pm. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Mr. Henry Lovins, New Concord;
Mrs. Dale Smith, Calvert City:
Mrsi. Hubert DavidIon, Rt. 2,
'larch Mrs. Clifton Smith and
baby girl. Rt 7, Benton; Mrs.
Bobbie bee Tucker and baby
boy. Rt. I. Kirksey; Master William
Glenn Hart, 101 N. 8th, Murray:
Minter James C. Hart, Jr., 101 N.
ifth. Murray; Mies Kittie- Earlette
Steetes Box 443. Murray; Mrs. Inez
MIlirgarc.; 1203 rim St., Benton;
Mile Sadie 'Shoemaker, Collete
Farm Rd., Murray; Master Robert
Holland, Rt, 2. Hazel; Mrs. Joseph
Underwood. 518 So. 7th St, Murray;









During May, the ciesens of
Calloway County invested $26,000
Ii Series E and H Saving' Bonds.
Total !tales for the county during




SYRACUSE, N. Y — Daniel
P. Flynn. 5, died Friday night of
injuries suffered when he was
struck by a car as he returned
home from kindergarten class car-
rying a Father's Day note readara
"I Love You Daddy." The note





Miss lefacireci Neff, Director of
the Nutrition Division of the State
Department of Health visited the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment this week. During her visit,
she attended the colored weight
control chess which met Monday
night. She discussed the problems
confronting the reducers and told
them of her experiences in meeting
with other groups.
The preparation of low calorie
foods, and at the same time pre-
paring foods adequate for the fam-
ily. was discussed in detail. Also
methods of preparing segetaters
and salads. The group expressed
Interest in her idea of preparing
green beans. They are grime to do
this at their next class Cooking
them without seasoning and then
with very little bacon drippings
with a little onion ground in. The
beans are to be cooked to the
tender point before addirg season-
ing.
One member of the class has
lost as much as 10,, polinds since
the beginning of the class.
The next class will meet Monday




FRANKFORT 0 — 13.ns fishing
should be better by the weekend
in the stete's major lakes, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources reported today
Bass fishing has been eradually
improving. Even at Lake Cumber-
land, where it was poorest. fairly
large catches now are being made.
Night fishermen report the best
results.
Bass are still not beim,- too seep
.it Kentucky Lake and crappie fish-
ing also was reported slow.
Fishing at Dale Hollow was sail
to be better than for some weeks
pad. but still not up to par.
Catches of white bass were be-




The Murray Fire Department
wera called late yesterday even-
ing about 7:15 to the home of
Queenie Martin on Nerth Second
Street. An oil stove was smoking.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
that no damage resulted City po-
lice were at the scene of the tire




Capital City; Force Grows
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras, June
19, 4/5—An invading an.ey led by
anti-Communist Gua.ternalan exiles.
striking by land, sea, and air. was
reported moving steadily on Gua-
temala's capital city teday and
gathering strength as it ovanced.
The official Guateme:an radio
acknowledged before it went off
the air at midnight that 12 plane:*
had bombed Guatemala City, but
claimed the only damage inflicted
had been to the home cf one ot
the rebel leaders and to the home
of his mother.
In Guatemala City, foreign Min-
ister Guillermo Ti Hello said at a
press conference Friday :'The war
for Guatemala has started"
The anti-Communist forces. 5.000
gtong, struck at both tie Pacific.
and Caribbean port. San Jose,
main Pacific port, and Guezalte-
nango and Zacapa intent].
Attack Front Honduras
An exiled Guatemalan leader in
Mexico City said that "several-
-border cities fell quickly to the at-
tackers which struck from neigh-
boring Honduras.
Mac Bennet, reporting from
Honduras for the National Broad-
casting Company, also reported
early successes for the exile
forces. r
He estimated the anti-Commu-
nist forces now hold about one-
third of Guatemala. He also cited
a report that two planes machine-
gunned the presidential palace in
Guatemala City.
Sea-borne rebel forces were re-
ported to have sailed train Hon-
duran' Hog Island in the Caribbean
to aid the attack on Pueito Bar-
rios, which was the reception
point lad month for 6-million dol-
lars worth of ammunitioti shipped
fonts Communist Poland to the
Guatemalan government.
It was that shipment which
touched off intense United States
concern far the peace of Central
America and had widespread in-
ternational reperctissains. includ-
ing a U.S. request to seafaring
European nations for per n.ssion to
search their vessels on the high
seas for Guatemalan arms.
Bomb Gasoline Damps
The uprising reported was led
be, Col. Carlos Castills Armas,
former chief of the Guatemalan
Air Force and one-time comrade
in arms with Guaternalen Presi-
dent Jacobo Arbenz.
Aisbenz has been acnisse by the
United States of being Commu-
nist-dominated if not actually
Communist himself.
Arbenz and Armes cooperated in
a revolution which oened the
military dictatorship of President
Frederico Ponce in 1944
Rebel planes' struck al gasoline
dumps in Puerto Barrios and San
Jose. Flannel, in his report from
Tegucigalpa this marmite said the
dumps still were burning—a seri-
ous blow to the Guatemalan Air
Force.
flannel also reported the fall al
the rail city id Zacapa alter stiff
fighting and said local residents
were joining the anti-Ned invad-
ers.
Rebels Well Armed"
Bennet said the invaders were
well armed with bazookas, flame-
throwers and sidearms and said
he had seen these weapons being
loaded into planes at Tegucigalpa.
He said the mem were well dress-
ed in khaki uniforms and were
air-lifted to the Hondui as-Guate-
mala border. 28 men and two
nurses to a plane.
He said there had been at least
10 such flights Friday it a con-
tinuation of activity which has
been going on for two weeks with
no attempt at secrecy.
Radio broadcasts heard in San
Salvador urged the people to stand
"shoulder to shoulder" and be
calm during the revolt. which was
finally touched off by the shipment
of arms to Guatemala nom Iron
Curtain countries.
Censored dispatches fries Guate-
mala City earlier had renorted a
raid on the capital but the official
radio broadcast was the first indi-
cation of the scope of tee attack.
-Raids also were cm ried out
against Puerto Barrios. the princi-
pal Guatemalan Caribbean port
and ceception point for 6-million
dolears worth of ammunition ship-
ped from Communist Pciand last
month. and San Jose, the main
Pacific Ocean port.
Several Cities Fall
An exiled Guatenaelan leader in
Mexico City reported that "sever-
al" cities on the border nad fallen
to . a 5.000-man anti - Communist




the seriousness of the situation at
a press conference in Guatemala
City Friday.
"The war for Guatemala has
started," Turiello said. 'We are
ready to accept the greatest sacri-
fices to defend Guatemalan sover-
eignty:"
The invading forces were report-
ed to be made up of Gaetesnalan
exiles and political refuge-es led by
Cob, Carlos Castillo Armes, former
chief of the Guatemalan Air Force.
Sea farces also were reported
moving in.
Guatemalan military authorities
said the raid on the capital was
aimed at headquarters of the honor
guard and the offices; of the Army
general staff in the. capeal.
The bombs missed their target,
however, and fell on the homes of
Col. Rodoifo Mendoza, one of fhe
leaders of the anti-Communist
Guatemalan exile forces and his
mother, according to the officials.
Calls For Suppers
Mendoza. a noted Guatemalan
flier, was ,id to have flown twer
Guatemala City Friday during 3
pro-Arbenz mass rally and urgel
demonstrators by loudspeakers to
join the anti-Corrimunat move-
ment. The government radio
broadcast warnings to toe armed
forces to ignore Mendoza's appeal.
Guatemalan exile sources in San
Salvador said an underground an-
ti-Communist radio broadcast
warnings of the imperuing air
raids but assured the people "only
military targets- will be attacked.
The raids on Puerto Barrios and
San Jose were aimed at gasoline
reserves. Informed sources in Wash-
ington said if the raids were suc-
cessful the Guatemalan Air Force
would be. crippled.
Reports to the U.S. State De-
partment in, Washington said
"serious uprisings" flared in Puer-
td Barrios. Quezaltenango and
Zarapa.
Toriello said that "North Ameri-
can companies especially the Unit-
ed Fruit Co.. are suppmt•ng this
movement to overthrow- in the
Arbenz government He charged
also that the Nicaragua'- govern-
ment of President Anastesio So-
moza. had also "helped this at-
tack."
"We have received expressions
of support from all parts of the
world." he said. He did not say
Whether theSe expressions came
from the Communist nations.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Able Visit Here
After Japan Tour
Mrs. Lee Maddox of Memphis,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dan Able and
three children Dee. Dan. and Judith
from Yokohama. Japan were %Met-
ing in Murray Thursoay, Mrs.
Maddox is the mother of Mrs
Able.
The visitors had lunch Thu-
day with Mr and Mrs Melus Linn,
Mrs. Linn is the aunt of Mrs. Ab!e.
Mr. Able has worked with the
Baptist Missionaries in Japan for
the past ten years. He h.es taken
many pictures of Japan in the
cities of Tokyo. Yokohama, ports
and army air fields
He showed the ',ferule'. at
home of Mrs. Lien before
family and several neighbors.
The family came to Murray
through Alaska and Bilt Lake
gay. They returned to Memphis
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SATURDAY, JUNE 19. 1954
CONGRATULATIONS IN ORDER
We wish to extend our congratulations to the young
people of Calloway County who won honors at the re-
cent Future Farmers of America and Future Homernak-'
ers of America conventions in Louisville and Lexington.
These two organizations in the county produce fine
young men and women and develop a sense pf respon-
'ability that will aid their progress for the rest of their
lives.
NVe were particularly pleased to i:ee the outstanding
ability and quality of leadership in James Outland rec-
ognized. by his being elected as vice-president of the
Kentucky Association of Future Farmers.
With agriculture represented by such young men as
he, its prestige will certainly rise.
We have followed the high school career of James
Outland with interest, and have noticed with pleasure
that he has not missed an opportunity to accept respon-
sibility.
He has been president of his chapter for the past two
years and has entered competition in several fields in-
cluding public speaking.
He spoke before the Rotary Club recently and deliv-
ered as level an address as we have heard recently with
as much composure as a tollege president.
"Book Learning" is ill right, but the FFA and he
FHA go farther than that. They put what a boy or
girl has learned, to practice. They emerge from their
training as responsible... individuals .ready,.to take the
floor to express their opinions.
We are fortunate to have in Calloway County chap-
ter advisors who take the effort to bring out the best
in their students.
WHAT GOOD DOES IT DO?
When the McCarthy-Army investigation ttarted we
stated it would amount, to no more than washing dirty
linen in public with the use of such a modern device as
television to bring it right into the living room of the
people.
We stated further that if the charges made even then
proved true somebody should be sent :o :he penitentiary.
The original charges were mild when :ompared with
those which have been developed in the heat of passion
since the hearings started.
Tuesday's charges cap the climax. The Wisconsin
Senator presented five counts of "treason" against the
former Truman Administration, and two additional ones
were developed as a result of questions and answers
covering the first five.
The five charges had to do with prolonging :he Ko-
rean War, and the terrible increase in casualties. If an
officer, or officers, of the United States civil or military
establishments deliberately prolonged the war and caus-
ed men to suffer and de they should receive :he same
fate as the Rosenbergs.
In reading the charges, which began with the recall
of Douglass MacArtnur, most folks will probably agree
with McCarthy that the Korean War, from :,tart :o fin-
ish, was a "comedy of errors." •
There are not many, however, who will go so far as
to believe there was anything sinister about these errors.
We do not share McC'arthy's apparent belief that for-
mer President Truman, and hislicretary .of state Dean
Acheson. wanted the Communists to win, and that they
created ammunition shortages, blockaded Formosa, and
took other drastic steps to assure a f'ommunist victory
ov•er our troops. If there were many who :hared his
belief we would probably have a state of anarchy in
ren Giles insisted today oere was
no such th'ng as a "raEtat
and hurlers in both learnes dem-
anstrated that he must know what
he's talking about.
At least Friday night. if thera.
were any "rabbit balls' :Irou:141
they must have been p-etty well
hidden. For it was strict n- an eve-
ning for the pitchers.
Giles said that "I am sure no
change in the official bah has been
authorized by the majoa leagues
i for many years" and that the
theory of the ajackrabtan under
the horsehide was strictly a myth
No sooner had he spoten when
there was a three hitter tarned in
by Vernon Law of the Pirates.
four hitters by Mike Garcia, ot
Cleveland. Arnold Portaca-rero nt
the Athletics. and Harvey Haddix
of the Cardinals. a five totter by
Dan Newcombe:of the Dodgers and
a seven hit win by Corky Valen-
nne of the Reds. Moreaver.
Heft of Detroit and Warren Spahn
.1 the Braves lost foe hitters,
• and Frank Sullivan of 13( eton was
dafeated in a six hater.
Law Outpttebes' *Paha
Law autpocheci Spann and alsa
drove in the winning ran in the
2-1 decision with a single in the
bantie aote leans went- scoreless
nit. I the eighth when th Pirates
tn-okt...the ice. Milwaukee tied at
in the ninth when Bill Bruton
scored Irma second cr. Hank
Aaron's saarifice fly.,It was Law's
sixth victory and Sphan's sixth de-
feat
Haddix pitched his third straight
shutout and his ninth straight vic-
tory. 5-0 for the Cards over the
THE LEDGER ND TIMES, MURRAY, HEM Jiff
Top Batters In The Babe Ruth League
Name & Team G AB R H RBI AVG
D. Stout, Braves 3 8 4 7 4 An
3Gunter, Pirates  10 5 7 6 .700
N. Shroat, Giants  3 12 6 8 8 .667
Buchanan, Pirate 3 8 7 5 2 .625
Wells, T., Tigers •,(3 
10 4 6 5 .600
J. Shroat, Tigers   '3 10 2 6 1 .600
RBI leader, Nelson Shroat, A
Runs scored, Ted Billingtoii, 9
Home Runs, Td Billington, 2
Hits, Nelson Shroat, 8
Billington, in 2. lost 0, Buchanan won 2, lost 0, Wiggini
won 1, lost 0
No -Rabbit Balls" In Ball
Today Says League Head
By CARL LtNDQVHIT I Giants. Newcombe turned in 
WS
United Press Sparta 1Witter I first victory in six weeks, striking
National League President War- out 9. Valentine scattered nis
seven hits to beat Philly ace
Curt Simmons 2-1.
Garcia put Clevelana ,our games
in frant at the American League
with has 2-0 victory over Boston
While the Yankees defeated the
White Sox. 7-6. Portoca-rero de-
feated Hoeft in a duel. 2-1, with
Bill Renna hitting a nether ant
double to pace the Athletics. The
Senators topped Baltimore, 7-5, :n
13 innings.
Haddis Has 32 Sesirelees
The victory by Haddix rave haat
a string of 32 scoreless innin
and cut New York's first place lead
over Brooklyn to one ga.ne. Stan
Musial hit his 2205 homer and
drove in two runs to t ang his
major league leading total to in I






Gil Hodges hit two hemers and
aaokie Don Hoak blasted one in
Brooklyn's trio rain whi:r Ralph
Kiner and Dee Fondy hoaiered for
the Cubs.
Rookie Bob Grimm was the her0
in the Yankee triumph which put
the champs in a virtual second-
place tie with Chicago. He hit a
homer and single to drivr in four
runs and gained his sevanth vic-
tory in a relief role. The White I
Sew eittIder tied If
in the ninth incleding Cavar-
retta's first American Leagua
homer.
Garcia turned in his third shat-
out of the year and his ninth win
against four defeatso-Larty Doba
drove in one Cleverind run with
a single and es. >red (he oner after
hitting a double coming in on a
single by Vtc Wertz_
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
SPRINSFTELD S J
Faarleaa Fraley's fats i figures
from the U. S. Open 5,1! cham-
p..•nsh.p:
••r. 't duffer Itr3i1FIS when he
▪ a !even but former Open
k. Lawson Little of Pebble Beach
Co:.f. was actually haene about
one he took on the first hole at
Baltusrol.
It could hove been a :'5 — for
hale!
. Juat before teeang off. 1..ttle tole{
rio caddy •th clean up ms club.
Then he ho h.i drive .n'a a.water
hazord, and when he airived at
the spot the Inexpert bay toter had
a:1 14 clubs In the ririne, washing
thtm A st.ekler for the rules. Lit-
tle reported to the referae—whica
,,uld have tagged him tua strokes
per club.
The sightly dazed La-a ain took
04-V1,11 on the te•Ie and, because
th. re was no intent writ thS club
caorana wat d••ne quite i ways
Iron' h. h.:: the .eara aaia wn .1
ne .t ‘.n r. card H took 41
es er •!- tn.' ry tux: ivie, too.
tne rest oi
!I, a .' o•aarkable carrieback
but on' te b.t. 35 •tal got, har
;id n...
I it.. (alafel-a' !Irma
J, raa
2,01, ; • .• 47.• r
•y, .• ./...•!• wn
this country even now. . h • o. taad f -• oaarnon
We do believe that the mistakes made by the Truman w ,-.• taa sp. as: ,
Administration were the most ,a,stly in if-tit-history of tic Bo; ka •aa-i. "bait Irv...."
nation, buth'iw' lives and wealth. He spent more than i a. t walk -a. taa plaaaaa sartace -
the late President Franklin I). Roosevelt, and •there'r-tio—'. ' Y ': Al" d
denying the fact that he committed i97—iiTaical acts tvho'uY
than all of those who served as President from-Mt', time 7r. ,! A• t•• : grist
of George Washington, including the decision to use fte 
f -a f-i!. k« ,t,
atomic bomb on Japan and the recall of a Commanding 
-,z a a: pat: a. bait-
taa It • aa putting
General during the heat of battle
If .there were any trusted advisers. on the order of 
e••• • :? • -1
Alger Hiss or Harry Dexter White, who caused Mr. Tru-
man to commit acts that a United States Senator now
-I-s
charges as treasonable, surely he should . be exposed. 
• ti M •
tried, convicted and executed. That should be done if
it cost the life of only one American boy,
If that can't be done what's ehe use of smearing the
Truman Administration? The -vOtersi-repodiated it in
1952 because of its mistakes, such as theates Me carthy
brought up yesterday. It does no good to, lt.bel these
mistakes as "treason" unless he is in position to prove
it. It just heighenS confusion and raises the' blood-pres-
sure of the American people at a time it hen we should
be using' reason and deliberate planning to fare the
growing I hreat ;if Iptermiti,•1,;.:
young pros told me his g-andfather
saw me pitch," Al quipped -I told
him his grandfather must ha
been at the game early. beeaua
I never went beyond the (rat inns
ing"
Sam Snead is a mill or rare
humor and to him the next best
thing to golf. hunting, or fishing
is talking about golf, hunting or
fishing Despite his attune back.
he has been regaling :he locker
room with tall tales mid one
which drew a big is h was hisug
.a.sccwa,ffncittoy eif fadieer;_hunting trip with — — -
NNTIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. GB
New York  37 22 627
Brooklyn   36 •Zi .610 1
Milwaukee   JO 26 .536 5,
Philadelphia   29 26 .527 6
St. Louis  30 29 ..508 7
Cincinnati ____ 27 31 .466
Chicago  23 33 411 12,a
Prttsburgh 19 41 .317 1131.-!
Yesterday's Results
Pittsburgh 2 Milwaukee 1
Brooklyn 6 Chicago 3
Cincinnati 2 Philadelphia 1
St. Louis 5 New York
Today's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn




Chicago at Brooklyn, 2
St. 1,011fF at New York
Cincinnati at Philadelprea, 2
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh 2
ANIVRICA LciN
* L rrt. Lit
Cleveland ___ 42 17 712
Chicago  38 21 t'44 4
New York  39 22 1439 4
Detroit  77 31 .466 141.:,
Washington   24 34 414 17.,
Philadelphia 23 36 3183 19
Baltimore 22 38 .367 20ii
Boston20 36 357 atna
Yesterday's Results
New York 7 Chicago Ii
Cleveland 2 Bostor. 0
Washington 7 Baltimore 5
Philadelphia 2 Detroit 1
Today's Games'





New York at Chicago. 2
Philadelphia at Detroit. 2
Boston at Cleveland, 2















G AB it U Pet.
MI 233 46 Si .17:5
58 231 41 8.5 3;1:
59 233 57 85 .365
48 148 23 54
LEAGUE
• AR R H
48 190 42 73
47 163 31 57
60 245 52 83
Sam. off to h.mself. sta.. a See"
and then to put the caraass away
safely climbed a smal' sapl.ng.
bent the top down to the ground,
tied the deer to the top and let





50 has ht It.i Pals
0— -
0
"Them city feller' wanted ta
know how ah got it up there?"
Sam gr.nned "Ah just tole 'em,
'hock, man, ah put it on my back
and carried it up there'
Which if he wanted to re prob-
ably could do. at that!
She's Got to Go
SIMONE SILVA (above), the
English actress v.ho stripped
to tne waist to be photographed
with actor Robert Mitchum at
Cannes, France, has been given
60 days In which to leave the
countny, U. S. Immigration
service officials dented her a
work permit, ruling there was










HOME RUNS Musial. Cards 22:
Sauer, Cubs 20, Hodges Dodgers
18
RUNS BATTED IN - Moult,
Cards 71; Hodges. Dodlers
)(mow. White Sox 56. Jablonski,
Cards 53.
RUNS- Mune!. Cards 57: Fox,
White Sox 52; Schoendienet, Cards
32: Minos°, Whitt Sox 31.
HITS Jablonski. Cards 89: Sni-
der, Dodgers 87; Mutate.., Giants
85; Musial. Cards 85.
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
8-1: Antonelli, Giants 9-2, Keegan,
White Sox 9-2;,. MeDonaie Yankees







'Farmer won top honor for the
Hazel Chapter in the State FE:.
'contest which is being held in
Louisville, June 14 thru Id. Ile
was 
I 






Ronnie is the son of Mother
and Mrs. M. M. Hampton of
Hazel. Brother Hampton has been
the pastor or the Hazel Bikini-'
Church since 1951 Ronnie has ;
brothers; both being in sera a
Connie is in the Air Force. sta-
tioned in England and Bill is a
Lt. in the Army.
Ronnie is beginntng his secord
year in vocational agriculture. Ea en
thouah agriculture is new to Ron-
nie, he is very interested in it
He probably. has CM t! of the most
unusual projects in the organiza-
tion. Being unable to carry on
a farming program on It farm, he
planned a project with parakeets.
Ronnie started in October 195a.
with three pairs of birds. At int,
present time he has nine pair,
and has sold one bird. He has
been keeping the birds in the
utility room, but in the future
he plans to build an outside room
Ronnie believes he can make Site
a year from this project and in-
crease his scope at the same time
Ramie 15 a member of Ito.
. Hazel Baptist Church and aa as-
sociate pianist. He 'also playa the
Hammond Organ. He has bee'
, studying music under the dir
ection
;of Mrs. Lillian Walters of Murray
for the past nine years. He plan'
to continue his study in 
apt-
as long as it is possible
He says, "It is new and very 
how!.
;fol
SATURDAY, JUNE 19, 1954
TV Schedule
MSM-TN
t.-entineett from back page)
SATURDAY, JUNE 26
9:25 Do You hnow Why
9:30 Meet Mr. McNutley
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Midnight
11:00 Children's Gospel Hour
II:30 Western Film






600 Shaw of Shows
7:00 Calvacade of America
8:00 Epics of the West
9:00 Wrestling
WSIX-TV
"° •eirenuattett from back page)
10:55 Major League Base hail





415 What's Your Trouble?
4 30 Beat the Clock
5.00 Jackie Gleaaun
8:00 Two for the Megan
6.30 Favorite Husband
7:00 That's My Boy
7:30 Into the Night





1Continued from back page)
9 30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10.15 Storyland
10:30 Homemakers Program
1:30 On Your Account











5 00 Dennis Day
5:30 Life of Riley
800 Big Story
6:30 Statics of the Caatury
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports
7:45 Greatest Fights
8:00 Letter to Loretta
8:a0 News
8:43 Clete Roberts
9:00 To Be Announced
9:30 News
9:40 'Weather






9:30 Pride of the Southland
1000 To Be Announced
10:30 Quiz 'em on the for





3:30 Cavalcade of B.111(.10
4:00 My Little Margie
4:30 Lone Ranger
5 00 Spike Jones
5:30 Amateur Hour
























We will pay the 
highest









[Wallis Drug] if11:00 News WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT11:15 Farm News11:30 Char.nel Five Club OR IT CAN'T BE HAD12 00 Kate Smith100 Welcome Travelers
















Located At City Limits
On Concord Road j
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laSEA S WITH ISRAEL
6:1-11
i0Sea VIM a prophet of Vie
•thern Kingdom in the closing
,s of Israel's independcnce. The
siege of this prophet of love
s essentially the same as that
Amos, while HS manlier and
*hod were in eeirp contrast to
)Se of the prophet of Tekoa.
Heartbroken neer the sins of his
ople. Hosea delivered God's mes-
ge to them, even thetigh they
id little or no concern about
• 
iiritual near In his prophecy
e reed his marriage to
omer and the black tragedy of
xeir home life. Instead of sharing
le purposes of her patriotic and
odly husband, Goner gave her-
elf to the gay life of her day.
;he finally deserted Hesea and
ier children and became a pros-
etute in the temple of Baal.
Finally, she was offered for sale
in tbe open slave market. Hating
her glaring sin, Hosea loved her
still and bought her at public
auction. itis traeic experience tau-
ght, the prophet that hie own pity
and love for Goan r constituted a
faint similitude of the yearning love
of God for His erring perple. who
had not kept their plighted troth.
Hosea summoned the people of
Israel to appear at God s tribunal.
They had coeenated to be His
people and Re had eovc.-tated to
be theireelll They had broken
their coy and had oractirally
excluded Mit from ,their thoughts.
They dosed giver eyes to the truth




Canning time is here nein and
If the rains continue as they have
'shelves will be filled eg-ain in
our homes Some have already
picked dew berries for jellies and
jams and •ome have make kraut






e as everything was
I managed (by the he'p
rs) to get nearly two
hurrdred cans filled.
The fifty cans of vegetable soup
.slurs that I made of the little
cherry tomatoes that Mrs. Hedges
helped me pi.k from rat garden
surely did go good. They were
just like picking dew be.ries. The
carrots, own, butter beans, peas.
cabbage aid onions added to the
tomatoes made a full meal all in
one dish. No. I didn't peel the
tomatoes With a knife: cooked
them and r.ln them through a
sitter.
It is a easier to eat, tifffngs
after canned than it is
to tia and can. but we
always doing that if it is
work. Our first squashes from our
garden good yesterday.
think I have some to can if
it rains soon.
Mrs. Otto Farris spent last week
In Hazel Park. Mich.. visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Griffin and other
relatives and friends.
Mrs. Lois ThLrman of Murray,
visited her ion. Ray and family of
Route 6 lest week.
Dr. R. H. Falwell ayl family
visited the Her. Lon Outland last
week. They and others spent the
day at the' lake. .
The aged mother of Mr. JITTI
McCreery has been sick at his
home. She is pest ninety years old.
Mrs. Lois Thurman end "Mrs.
Otis Outland were Vie: tors of
M Mason Outland and Shirl
ey.
i..y afterneon.
Mrs. Clyde Smith was to see
a doctor Monday. for minor sur-
gery.
her. and -Men Ofus Outland were
visitors atPlIg. and Mrs. Beauton
F,tts and David. Monday eveni
ng.
Largest squash Vines 1 have seen
are at Mrs. Beltuton Fitts.
The WMS of the Cherry Church
met at the church. Tuesday after-
noon for the Royal Se: vice pro-
gram, Mrs. Lon Outland was leader
and Mrs. CMS( Garrison gave 
the
di•votional thoughts.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bucy of
the Concord Higtrway have 
moved
to Murray.
Mrs. Zora Hendon is spending a
month in Oklabeinge with a daugh-
ter. Mr. and Guy Ed
monds
and other r s.
Dale Outland end Will T. 
Win-
chester worked all day Saturday
on Dale's car trying to put in
 a
new clutch, but their wo:k 
wasn't
successful and Dale's dad went
and got a trained mechanic, a Mr.
Cunningham. to redo the,r work.
Mistake; will happen sometimes.
If all my mistake, were 
dollar
hills. I would be a millionai
re.
how about you'? If they were
'ones piled up — they would be
mountain, not a hill.
ADDALINE •
  mameemswerierseirmilli
were averse to knowing God's
will because they wanted their
own way. They were proud, un-
stable, worldly, corrupt, ungodly
and idolatrous. A calamity was
inevitable for these stupid people,
who had drifted thoughtlessly into
ease, extravagance and debauch-
ery. Moreover, the time serving
priests were unfaithful to their
trust and allowed the people to
perish for lack of knowledge. So
far had they strayed from their
functions as moral teachers that
they connived at, if they did not
directly foster, the sinfulness of
the people.
I. The Request. Hosea 6.1-3.
With tender insight aed sympa-
thetic epproach Hosea bare
the sins of th.: people. Sins that
were so terrible and so persistent
that God was compelled to with-
draw His presence from them.
Their sins had broken their fellow-
ship with God, and forced Him
to leave them to their own devices
and to eat the fruit of their own
doings. The people had thought
that other nations might help
than. They had even recognized
idols when all the t.me they
should have been putting their
trust in God alone. And they knew
better! Of course. God was grieved
because they acted that way!
Hosea cried. "Come, and let us
return unto the Lord.' In els
request he expressed the convic-
tion that true repentance would
lead to three things: 1. Restoration.
"He will heal us" (6:1). 2. Revival.
"Atter two days will He revive
us" 06:21. 3. Resurrection 'In the
third day He will nose us up''
,6:2bi. God's loving heart always
yearns after wayward men. Though
they have turned from Him in
backsliding, yet he sends his mes-
senger te convey His gracious in-
vftetion. No more beautiful word
can be spoken than "Come". It
speaks of an open door, cf a for-
giving spirit, and of a desire for
renewed fellowship.
Hosea appealed to wayward. re-
bellious Israel to return unto God
who, having punished them het-ause
of their transgressions, e‘ould
the hour of their sincere repent-
ance heal their wounds. rase
them up from their state of death
and bestow such a spiritual re-
freshing upon them as could be
compared with the renewal of
the earth caused by much needed
showers of rain. Have eau ever
seen thc dry earth dr,aking in
the refreshing showers that de-
scend at the end of a teistering
hot day' This is what the grace
of God is like to the tired seul
that, sick of its sin, turns its weary
steps toward Him.
H. The Response. Hews 6:4-1I.
After fully reviewing their in-
iquities and the results that were
certain to follow. God thiough His
prophet gave His promise to the
people that. if they would return
to Him with confession and the
forsaking of their sins, He would
receive them. He also would heal
their baeltsliding and rerore them
to His tender care and full pro-
tection. There would ect be any
limits to His love for them or HIS
gracious dealings with them. Once
their sins were forsaken. His anger
would not be felt by there because
it was against their sins rather
than them.
AddrespiteEphrarm as the entire
kingdom of Israel, God responded
by speaking through His prophet,
Hosea, of the sad conditions which
prevailed in their midst. We note
the startling interjection of the
agonized heart of God sobbing
in the grief of His spurned love.
"0 Ephraim. what shall I do unto
thee? 0 Judah, what seen I do
Unto thee? for your goodness is
as a morning cloud, awl as the
early dew it goe•th away." an
othweastords, said He. your good-
ness is ter too evanescent.
With patience He continually
bore with them and diligently
sought to arrest them in their
downward course and la restore
therm to His fellowship. He was
grieved deeply because their re-
ligious leaders were !to degraded.
What HP wanted, and had a per-
fect right to expect from them.
was genuine love, complete sur-
render and faithful obedience. He
longed for piety of life on their
part instead of their numerous and
meaningless sacrifices which they
gladly offered with a view to
averting punishmedit.
THE OLD GRIND
BUFFALO, N. Y. 6f1 — A safer
simpler and easier method of pack-
ing grinding wheels for shipment
has been developed by the Elertro
Refractories & Abrasives Corp.
which ships the wheels upright. in
an open rack. Heavy cardboard
prevents friction between wheels.
Previously grinding wheels were






Your Newspaper Brings You The Facts
That Safeguard Your Freedom Of Choice
As an American, you are free to think, choose and act f
or yourself. But, unless you also had the rrght to
know the truth, these precious freedoms would immediatel
y become meaningless and soon disappear. Th
e
right to know is fundamental to democracy. It is guarantee
d to you by the First Article of the Bill of
Rights, which established a free press. It is predicated up
on the faith of the founders in the wisdom of
the people ... provided they have the facts. To bring
 the truth right into your family circle is the pur-
pose of your newspaper. It tells you what is going on
 across the world ... and across the street! With-
out fear•or favor, it gives you authentic facts which you must 
have if you are to think, choose and act
in the best interests of your family, your community, your country
. Freedom of the press is primarily the
freedom of all the people to know all the facts. It is the basic fr
eedom upon which all other freedoms de-
pend . . . without which, none could long endure.
In its advertising as well as its news columns, your newkpaper helps y
ou to exercise
your American freedom of choice wisely and well. Every adve
rtisement it prints is a
bid for your favor. presents the facts you need in order to 
decide what to buy and
from whom .. . all with a view of making every dollar you spen
d contribute the great-
est
!.
 measure of satisfaction to your family and yourself.
The Advertiser can reach more people through the DAILY 
LEDGER & TIMES than
through any other advertising medium in Calloway County
The Ledger & Times is printed with every member of the 
family in mind we give
Highlights in National News - Complete Coverage on Local
 News - Editorials - Sports -








































































































1HE LEDGER AND TIMIS,
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3
1 Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Today's Frozen Foods
Mean More Easier Job
For The Busy Wives '
By CLAIRE COX 
United Preis- Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IT—Housewives all
otter the nation are thawing out
dinner. instead of cook:ins it.
The consumption of frozen foods
—even whole frozen domers on
disposable plates—is growing SJ
rapidly that frosted fingers soon
may replace burns as a kitchen
hazard
Last year for example, nearly
3,500.000.000 pounds of fr zen rape
were processed. This included
every-day dishes like mashed po-
tatoes. peas and carrots, end ham-
burgers: but there also were pink
lemonade, 4:.oria: hors d'oeuvres.
french toast and soup—just like
mother's.
Southerners now can buy frosted
crookneck squasn. collard, mus%td
and turrap greens and okra out of
season. Young housewives aft::
to try their hands at fancy el-
serts can thaw out delica.us ecliors
and cheese or chocolate cake.
Or a homemaker can go global
in her tastes with German fish tie
lets. Danish trout, Pakistan turtle
meat. Colombian and Peruviaef
shrimp. breaded fish stick; cooker
in England, aroci smoked Scoter
kipper.
With married women holding
more than half the 19.0e0.000 jobs
held by women and television be-
coming more popular eery day.
the Frozen Food Institute believes
it has a gold mine in os quickly
prepared dinners.
These include a turksy dinner
for four, which can be thawed out
and served between television pro-
eraes. There 'even is a pot of but-
ter on each slab of sweet potato
.n the package and frozen sliced
tomatoes :n the salad.
Chicken in parts for trying or
broiling has been on tto market
-for ei--4eseg-tiswer it*
spokesman pointed to something
;IONV:,, frozen chicken part. for soup
—necks. wings. backs, gizzards and
:warts
Tuna fish pot poe is cite of the
latest frozen foods. and *here alse
are wall-eyed p.ke, buttered beef-
steak. pan-dressed catfish end fros
Webb-Murdock Wedding Vows Read
Mrs. Alfred Hugh Murdock
Mr. Johnnie Webb of Lynnville has announced the
marriage of his daughter, Mavis Dean, to Mr. Alfred
Hugh Murdock, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Murdock of
Lynn Grove.
The single ring ceremony was solemnized on Satur-
day, May 29, at ten-forty-five o'clock in the morning by
the Rev. Hill, Baptist minister, at Corinth, Miss.
Attending the couple were Miss Gerelene Webh, sis-
ter of the bride, and Mr. Audrey Newsome.
The couple is now at home on Murray Routerener:
v••-•• • •—•• • •.•
legs fresh from Japan.
Served with frozen eggnlant par-
=Cana. any of these is enough 
for a meal. especially weai thawed
out uncooked frozen jam and non-
fattening frozen whipped c-cam as
a topping for the ice cream des-
sert
Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs..
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
NOTICE
We will not be responsible for any debts made by
any person after this date, June 16, 1954, unless ac-
companied by a signed statement from Mr. or Mrs.
Thomas E. Brown, Lynhurst Resort
Signed
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Bro‘i n





"Unto me a father and a prie4t."
Judge 17:10
My dad was rich, though not
in gold . . . Nor did . he grew
possessions hold . . 'But hi-
wealth lay in honest merit ...
'.
And in good name that I in 
herit . He owned "stocks 
of integrity . . . And "bo.nds-
f lasting loyalty Much treasure he in /leaven
. . . And gave to me a high concept ... Of
Fruth and Faith and I am glad That God ;lave
NI him to be my dad. -
JULIEN C.,11YEB
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Iii Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886-




Mr. and Mrs E. L Junes of
Blytheville. Ark are visiting Mrs.
Jones' sister. Mrs. Catus Butter-
worth, and other relative; in Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
Mrs. Graves Hendon Is
Hostess For Meeting
Stitch & Chatter Club
The-talVrree hT Mr.s....prsves en-
don on Olive Street was the scene
of the meeting of the, Stitch and
Chatter Club held Thursday. June
10, at two-thirty o'clock in Inc
afternoon.
Guests for the afternoon were
Miss Betty Smith who v.os mar-
ried to Bertram Goers Tuesday,
and her mother. Mrs. Robert
Smith. A piece of the bride-elect's
chosen pattern of salver was pre-
sented to her. Mrs. Smith was also
presented a gift.
Sunshine friends were reveale.d.
The July meeting will be held at
the Kenlake Hotel.
The house was beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion with beauti-
ful arrangement! of spring flowers
The hostess, Mrs. Hendon, served o.
dessert plate to the members and
guests.
- Social Calendar -
m•odkv. June 21
The Young Women's Ciarr of the
t'irst Baptist Church wel have a
erilelren's party at the home of
drs. Glindel Reaves beginning at
nx-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. H. if. Bog-
gess at one-thirty o'cicx.k.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 22
The Women's Associatton of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Manon Crawford,
Lynn Grove, at eight o'clock. Per-
sons desiring transportation call
either Miss Rezina Senter or Mrs.
Tom Venable.
• • • •
Circle. of e WSCS of thr
Isr.tetite' . nitreht•atii*1110411
with Mrs. Rue Overbey, Farmer
Avenue. at two-thirty o clock.
1 
• • • •
The Lynn tarove ricieemakars
Club will meet with M-, Calvin
Scott at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • • .
Wednesday. June 23 '
The Dexter Homemakers' Club
will meet with Mrs. Orbie Culver
at ten o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. James fhompson
and daughter. Amy Kl•hryn, of
Lexington and Mr arid Mrs. John
David Thompson and sons. David
and Mark. of Seminole. Texas. Ire
spending two weeks with the
men's mother. Mrs Getz Thump.' Air Nude Chase
son. Coldwater Road
- Mr. and Mrs. Leon Cattle have ,
had as their guests at their home I
on Olive Street Mrs Collie's sis-
ter. Mrs. H. P. Fears of Hopkins-
and her riece and farnay
: - and Mn. Fred Cor nor and
ighter, Mary Elisa. of P.ttirdeld.
• • • •
Maas Elizabeth Cox w.11 leave
Monday for Atlanta. Ga., to visit
her niece, Mrs. Thomas Caliocott.
and her cous.r., Mrs. Act Hurnley,
for two weeks.
• • • •
Relatives gathered at Inc home
of Mr. and Mrs. Glinn smith Sun-
y to honor Mrs. Smaras birth-
..y which was .MurdaY.,
aarlotte Tidwell'i-ihrthday was
--v.) honored.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Pench and
Mr. and Mrs. A L. aszeell epent
Tnursday with Mr. and Mrs. Char-
lie F. Arnett and family of Rus-
sellville.
• • • •
Andy Cotter has left for De
treat, Mo.:.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Sta.rs ot
Oaefie2 were 'the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mn, Tom Glass.
• • • •
Thatraday. Jane 24
The Paris Road Horr.emakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
ACTRESS Susan Hayward stances
at gate of bet ',rimming pcx:4
In Hollywood, where her di-
vorce proceedings against Jess
Barker moved to study the lo-
cale where she alleges he sube
jected her to indignities. In her
petition she says he dumped
her into the pool and she had to
run nude to the house with hint
cbastng her. (international)
—
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'RESCUED FROM SHIPIAIRKK
SURVIVORS of the 99-foot two-masted schooner 'delta look none
the worse for their ordeal of drifting helplessly for 12 days in a
storm 180 males from Honolulu. They are shown In Oakland, Calif.,
after rescue by the MSTS Lt. Robert Craig. The Idalia was bound
for San Pedro, Calif. Top: Frank Akron. Second row, from left:
William D. Hitchcock, George Davis. Bottom:Capt Floyd Nelson
of the Craig, Walla skipper .Budd Carew, Harold Clark, Mn,
Carew, Mrs. Clark, Steven Morales, Janet Mosure. (International)
North Fork Knight ot Garter
'4 News 4/4
JUNE 17. 1954
Um behind with the news as
I have been away from home for
the past month. staying in Paris
with my daughter. Mrs, Warren
Sykes and new baby We are
happy about our new prandbatne
as it is our first one. The little
one has something unusual to
have three Grandpa Key:5 and
three Grandma Key's. Tne grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key. The great grandparents are.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key and Mr
and Mrs. Carol Key. Mrs. Sykes
and baby. Rhonda Susan, have had
over 150 callers.
Bro. Harold Lassiter visaed R.D.
Key. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
baby spent the week end with Kr
and Mrs. R D. Key. Other visitors
in the Key home were, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris arrd son, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gellomoit and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman !Pas:hall, Mrs.
Ina Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugtr
Paschall, Mrs. Tell Orr and sons,
Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora. Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Gela and Sonny, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkins. Miss
Emma Hooper, Mrs. Charaw Wicker
Mr. aria Mrs.. Jack Key.
Mrs. Clay Cook is not so well
Lately.
Mrs. Nanie Pasehall spent the
week end with 'Mrs. Lon Nance
Mrs. Bordon Nance Vlr34 in Hazel
Friday to see Dr. Miller with an
infected foot.
Mrs. Jack Key had a: slight
operaimn at Nobles Hoipital in
Paris last Thursday. She is im-
proving nicely. Mrs. Charlie Wick-
er spent the week end with her
parents.
.Ancil Wieker was In Jackson.
Monday.
Mrs. Ella Morris, Mr'. Olean
Pasceall. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke and eon Jerry. visited
Howard Morris in Memphis Hos-
pital, Sunday. He is doing tine
after has operation.
Mr. and Mts. Metlford Orr ane
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins .,
sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jenkins. sun-Cr
RESPLENDENT in his robes as a
knight companion of the Moat
Noble Order of the Garter, 79-
year-old Sir Winston Churchill
walks from investiture cere-
monies at England's historic
Windsor castle. Queen Elizabeth
Installed him formally in the
order, founded by King Edward

















Gary Cooper and Barbara
Stanwvck in
"BLOWING WILD"





United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON aPI — Backstairs
at the White House:
An out of town housewife, tour-
ing the White House recently.
stopped to gaze in wonder at one
of the huge Irish crystal chandel-
iers on the main floor of the ex-
ecutive mansion.
"I don't sea how in the world
they can get it in a dishpan,- she
said to the tourists standing near
by.
She was quite right. They
couldn't get it in a dishpan, or
for that matter, in a bathtub. The
big chandeliers must be cleaned
by hand by prism.
The Secret Service has its shall)
eyes on an inhabitant of the Eisen-
hower farm at Gettysburg lest this
suspect attempt to attack the chief
executive. The suspect is a goose
that recently took a sharp bite
out of someone — not the President
— on the farm.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 19. 1949
The search for the bodies of the five men from Illin-
ois who were drowned in the worst tragedy ever in the
Kentucky Darn area was completed Sunday when they
were recovered from the waters below the dam.
The Bronze Star medal for gallantry in action Was
awarded to William Herbert Thurman of Nashville,
Tenn., Monday morning at the Nashville Reserve Arm-
3ry. He is the son of Mrs. Perry Thurman of Murray.
Mr. Preston Holland has recently been appointed
supervisor of the City of Murray Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell who have been residing
in Gainesville, Ha., are visiting Mrs. Bell's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch. The Bells will leave soon
for Dayton, Ohio, where he has accepted a position.'
A steeplejack, Houston Herndon, was taken to a hos-
pital Saturday When the 276 foot transmitter of a Paris,
Tenn., radio station fell as he was making repairs. Wit-
nesses said that the man rode guide wires 70 feet to the
ground which prevented almost sure death.
A neat 5 inning relief pitching performance by Jun-
ior Cunningham of Fulton highlighted Sunday afternoon









— LAST TIMES TONIGHT --






BU RV NCA TER
Nit kailt *NA
11
WAD m na Iwi hum'
it-p•t•eirrair in WARMER BROS
•rvik,
---LAST TIMES TONIGHT -
Mickey Rooney and Dianne Foster
in "DRIVE A CROOKED ROAD"
Gct SPAC1 Got t h e BEAUTY...Get the BUY
Pictured above are members of the dance class of four and five year old girls of Miss Furniture & Appliance Co.I Rosemary Peterson who appeared in the "Holiday Revue" held recently at the Mur• Riley 1, ray High School. Left to right they are- Mary Pat liodges, Ellesaie Calloway, Lyncle. I
Allbritten, Greer Houston. Bonnie crab'
•
•••• 
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Norman Jlesosat and nurse Cynthia
neyie had area _met at the ...Tee of an
e-cident Dear rialiington. D. C. He'd
tried to -date her, to pay her court.
but Cynthis'461Entk interest renters
about Dr. with whom she
works at the le...
CHAPTlAt SEVEN
CYNTHIA not wrench free
train tbs now. Her cheeks
Were r eyes blazing, yet
she felt both gry and glad. May-
be aid we. Inking him up: "You
can't an to do anything," she
not like till+ May.
be take a vacation a little
later de for coming to my
se e with you its about
time I like the work in the
011110.3M I love the children. But
Tm net an-an old automaton,
like yoga I-I'm a woman, as well
as a 
To dismay, she found her
Irs::
voice g; she felt like a tool.
But M Gould not talk that way to
her, gliksto her when she should be
shaking h -and the thought of
going aviny from him, when he
made It as order, was unbearable.
For It Win Walt she loved, not
just the abide..
"Well no*, see here." His whole
manner had changed; he was no
longer the physician comforting a
sick, or unruly, patient., lie had
always tbotight of Cynthia as a
rock; she was so dependable, so
strong. for an her femininity-a
wonderful nurse and physical
therapist. But she was just a girl.
he could see now. A mighty pretty
one, with her eyes misty with
team, her Cheeks so like a rose
petal .. . He had never taken
time to realise just how pretty hi/
young assistant was.
He took ant his pocket handker-
chief, but 1111. ead of handing it to
her, he one big hand firmly
en her 
e 
r and with the other
dabbed It Some tears.
-I'm merry if I got rough." His
voice was gentle. "I'm just a big
lug. You take your vacation when-
ever you watt to. And erlassi yr./
do, I'll be sunk. I know you could
find much easier work, work that
would bring you much more money
as well-but I'd be lost without
you, Cynthia 
That win little better. And It
was wonderful to have him prac-
tically put his arm &round her,
dry her tears. Nurses did not shed
them. but women del. Sometimes
they were • woman's best weapon
against a man.
"I-I won't do anything-In a
hurry," she geOrnIficd. But she had
won too miagh to give in alto-
gether, or tab Soon.
"Good! NOW then, take my
hanky-blow your nose." That
sounded again like a doctor's order
to a wilful child, but he amended
It by adding, -And get your things
-let the lest of the tidying up go
until morning. I'll walk home with
you. We'll mop somewhere and
have coffee, WI Saner, If you like."
Cynthia blew bar nose obedient-
ly. She returned We handkerchief.
Her eyes, look*" up into his, were
clear once morn they were a soft
violet-blue, not black with anger
or wounded pride.
"Some other time," she said.
"I'd love to have dinner with you,
waft, but I'm having it with some-
else tonight."




Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Lout !la's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Highway
(junk)
CHOICE OF TWO EXTRA NICE
low mileage- older cars Priced
little above market, quaiity much
above market. '46 Chrysler Wind-
sor sedan, mighty good fatrily
cer. '48 Nash 6 passenger coupe.
ideal second car. Also two 6.50-16
slightly used tires.-Rue Overby
1630 Farmer Avenue. (junk)
FOR SALt OR RENT. OIL STA-
tion owner leaving stale. Must
sell or lease. Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate, 303 East Main Street.
(jUZSC)
[ FOR RENT I
BRICK HC ISL. UNFURNISHED
'
three bedrooms. Modern conveni-
ences. Doulffe garage. Fell base-
ment. Available June 15. Reason-
ably priced. Call Yrs. Gesrge Hart,
237.






soon in Murray. Some ex•
perience preferred. Write
Box 32-E, Murray, Ky.
Juniot
renrantrtnetwimmtyran
"Oh. I see." The young doctor's
voice was not his professional one.
It sounded like any average man's
who might be annoyed at having
been refused a date and who finds
himself jealous at suddenly dis-
covering there's another man in
the picture.
"Is it anyone I know?" Walt
asked.
"In a way," Cynthia said. "It's
the man whose car ran into Julius.
You see, I ran into him-this man,
I mean. when ;stopped by the hos-
pitral to see hots/Julius was getting
along."
"I see." The young doctor's tone
was still unprofessional. It did not
sound as though he "saw" at all.
"I'm rather surprised," he said,
"that you would let a man like
that take you out to dinner."
"How do you know what kind
of man he is?" Cynthia found her-
self defending Norman Brandt..
"He can't be much of a man,
driving around town like a maniac,
running gown children. lie's prob-
ably • rich playboy."
"I denet believe he is," Cynthia
continued to defend Norman. She
could not tell Walt that Mr. Brandt
had not been driving the car. "I
don't believe he is a playboy. And
I doubt if he is very rich. Any-
way," she added, smiling slightly,
"1 believe I can choose my
friends-"
"I suppose that's right." Walt's
tone was even gruffer; that deep
scowl had etched itself between his
eyebrows. He did not like the
idea of Cynthia's being friendly
with this fellow, even if she did in-
sist he was all right. "Well, per-
haps we can have dinner together
some other evening," he sug-
gested. "Say, next Friday?"
"Friday would be tine." Cynthia
realized that this made it a date,
naming the evening. Always be-
fore when they had seen each
other outside the clinic, it had just
been accidental or at least not
panned.
Her meeting with Norman
Brandt had been accidental, al-
though she had had • suspicion
that perhaps he had visited the
hospital hoping to Sc. her, as well
as little Julius. 'V
Julius, childlike, had given this
away.
His small face, with the large
dark eyes, had lighted up when
Cynthia had come into his reom.
"It's the Nurse Lady!" he had
cried. "I knew you'd come to see
me. I told Mr. Brantft I knew
you'd come, Nurse Lady."
"Qt course I was corning to see
you, Julius." Cynthia had given
the child an affectionate pat. She
had thought, Well, 1 must have
been under discussion!
She had thought •how nii•e it
was that the little boy could have
such a light airy room. It was
filled with flowers which she sup-
posed have come from Norman
Brandt-possibly some from the
actress, Reba Raye. Cynthia had
brought the little boy some fruit,
which she had placed in a bowl on
the bedside table. She also had
brought him sonic picture books.
"Oh, thank you, Nurse Lady!"
Julius had said when she showed
the books to him. "I love to hear
stories-ean you read one to me?
1 told Mr. Brenrit how nice you
are. 1 told 'him you're nice .to all
115 kids." The big dark eyes were
-co PY FA Pf 
 FADED
ROOMS FOR RENT. 214 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
(tie)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley.
• MIDWAY MOTDII.6 •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save ell -
•New and Used Cars •Teevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (ly10c)
THERE Ir. NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines are. re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar; phone 10'74-R ITC
CHARTERED BUS WITH 28
seats available will leave Murray
bus station at 7:00 a.m. next Wed-
nesday morning June 23 for Union
City, Tennessee, and will return
about 6:00 p.m. Rmemeher this is
the big day of the Centennial. The
round trip ticket is $2.00. All per-
sons interested may call phone '74
for reservations. These reservations
must be made by noon Monday.
(Itc)
Male Help Wanted]
WANTED: MAN 25-35 YEARS 01
age for part time work. To slat






filled with adoration as they looked
at the pretty young nurse.
"Of course I'll read you a story."
Cynthia had thought it would be
hard to refuse mm anything. He
had looked so small in the long,
high bed. His kg was in a cast
clear up to his hip. He would have
to he tint on les back for many
weeks.
"I told Mr. Brandt about the
time you came to our house," the
little boy had gone on, "when
mama was so sick. And how you
brought a basket of groceries and
even fixed our slipper, and how
you sent some wood and coal
'cause our house was cold."
"You shouldn't tell all those
things to a stranger," Cynthia had
said.
"Oh, but Mr. Brandt's not a
stranger," the child had protested.
"lie comes to see me every day.
He's a swell guy, Mr. Brandt is."
"Has ne been here today?" Cyn-
thia had asked.
Julius had shaken his' dark, curly
head. "No. He asked what time
1 thought you'd come, Nurse Lady.
I told hum you couldn't come till
the clinic closed. I'm sorry if I
shouldn't of told Mr. Brandt all
those things."
Cynthia had eta I d it was all
right; she could not scold Julius.
She had read him a story and had
been about to start another when
Norman Brandt had put in an ap-
pearance,
lie had pretended to be quite
surprised at finding her sitting by
Juhus's bedside, and Cynthia had
been amused at his pretense. They
had chatted a while and Norman
had shown them how to work a
puzzle he had with htm; and as
soon as she could, Cynthia had
said she would have to leave.
Norman had followed her out-
side the door. That had been when
he had asked her to have dinner
With him the following evening,
lie had said, "You might as well
say yes. I won't take he. just
keep on asking you."
Vrilicti was one reason why Cyn-
thia had said yes. She suspected
that he would be Just that per-
sistent. She might as well have
dinner with him and get it over
with. She would, tell him that it
was impossible for them to be
friends.
Of course, as she had realized
afterwards, she would have to be
subtle about it. She could not
Just conic right out and say, "See
here, we can't-be friends; you be-
long to Itoz."
It might not seem quite fair for
Cynthia to be having dinner with
Norman under these circum-
stances. But she had to straighten
things out. And now Walt felt the
same way about it-that she
shouldn't be friends with Norman
Brandt, or even have dinner with
him. However, Walt really had no
right to dictate who her friends
should be-or with whom she
should have dinner.
Maybe it would do that yoleng
doctor a world of good to know
that some other man thought of
his assistant nurse as en attrac-
tive and desirable dinner compan-
ion. Certainly Walt had seemed a
bit annoyed. And had it not been
for her date with Norman, he
might not have suggested that
they make a definite date for Fri-
day. So Cynthia decided











ricmale Help Wanted I
SALES LADIES FOR JUNIOR
 1
 
department store Opening soon in
Murre y. Experience preferred.
Write Box 32-E., Murray. Ky.
(jul9c)
SERVICES OFF ERE! j
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Wrather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side Square,
Murray. (J21e)
WANTED TO BUY I
30 OR 40 ACRE FARM. LOC.AT-
ed around Murray or Mayfield.
See Gerald Bellew, Route 3, May-




NE W SERVICE STATION FOR
lease. Located 4th and 13:71C Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Nleite Sox
249. Paducah, Ky., or reline Mur
ray 640-M after 6 p.m tju24c)
Backstairs At The
White House
It thkes an air raid drill to
demonstrate forcibly and graphi-
cally the varied and colorful con-
tent of the White House staff. It
makes quite a study in democracy
to see chiefs tall,tie their e,..tiptebieg
while,caps, aintenance men in
overalls, stenographers in chic
hairdos and crisp summer dresses
scurrying down into the shelter.
shoulder to shoulder with the Pres-
ident himself, Sherman Adams and
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Murray enuren of Cbx:et
& Popiaz Pfibne 331
Wia/am D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Morning Worship  10.40 a.m
Subject: "Loyalty To God's House"
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Subject: "God's Purpose In Ja-
cob"
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 3 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily









Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 102P-R
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Satuiday P. Y. P. A. -- 7:43 D. in.
The First Christian Church
111 N. 211th St.
liartywood Gray, Patter
Church School  0:30 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship 4:30 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 pm.
Evening Service  . 7.30 p.m.
The first Methodist Churcu
Firth and Maple St
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worstau 10:50 air.
Wesley Teamilation Vespers 6:30
Evening   . pin
the if list liepost
S. Fourth St.
Dr. 11. C. Ct;les, Pastor
Church School
doming Worship 10:50 &M.
Training Union 6311
Evening Worship, 7:30 pm.
Memorial Baptist Church
ktain street at 'tenth
II -411ylar Plena!
Sunday School 10:30 a. in
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m
Evangelistic Hour 7:43 p.m.
Tuesday 3.00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter as R. A's
Rev. Leonard Ccde. Pastor
Sunday School __  10 a.m
Morning Worship  11 a.m.
Traiping  6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7:00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and -Royal Arnabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirasey
at  7:00 p.m.
at chixch each eourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10.00 a.m
Morning Worship  11.00 a.m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m
Preaching each First and There
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of dycamoris
Street.
Lolas Harper Jr, Paster
Sunday School  10:00 a. =-
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship  7.45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 1:43 p. m
We welcome everyone
College Church of Chrtst
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minister
Sunday Bible Study  9.4e
Morning Worship _10:40
Evening Woi ship   7:0t
Monday College Class 12:31, p. m.
Wednesday Service .___ 7.00 p. m
Oak OrtAe Baptist Crimea
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Nevel,. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m
evening Worship 7:30 p at
Prayer Service 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 8.1.011 p.m.





Evening Worship a p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 pen.
Locust Drove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentuuty
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday Sennett -19:017 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Feuaday School every Sunday
Beets at 1302 Poplar St Scotts Grove Baptist Church
Wednesday 3:00 ILMIL North Highway" .
Sunbeam Sand meets at churct. 1 T. G. Shelton. Pratt*
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
U. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p in.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 730 p.











South Pleasant Gmve Methodisi
PAGE FIVE
Church
3 Mlles West of Hazel

















"Church in the WIldwcod"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School. Saturday ...V:30cro.
Morning Worship Saturday 11:30
Tuesday Prayer Service __7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove euzuDerland
Presloy.erian Church
"The Friendly L.-nut-err
Rev, Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Morning Vioremp  11:00
Evening Worship  7:00 pen.
We Welcome Everyone
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones Pastor
Sunday, School.... ____ 10:00
Morning Worship  11:00
Training Union  7:00
Evening Worship  8:0d
Klegdom Hall of
Jehovahs Witnesos
100 N. 13th St.
Sunday Services 2 p.m.
Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study
Fri. 7 perf.-8 p.m. __. .___ Service
Meeting.
Fri. 8p.m -9 pm. Min.stry Study
Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower Study
All Good-Will Invited
No Collections
Hazel Church of Christ
Lexie Ray, Minister
Sunday School  :0:00 a.m
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sundays,
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Midweek Bible Study, Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.
Pleasant Valley Church of Chris),,,..„-.0.‘
Paul Garland, Minister
Bible study each Sunday 10 a.m.. ,






Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussy
"LADY WANTS MINK"
Plus
B. Donlevy, R. Cameros
"RIDE THE MAN DOWN'
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Gene Kelly, Don O'Conner
Debbie Reynolds in
INGItJG IN THE RAIN"6.
is Bashrnil/er


















AH BIN WAITIN' FO'
THIS STUBBORN OLE
COOT TGO T'GUDRY,





[.....AH KIN EASY CHANGE
A FEW LETTERS -AN'










CAN SPEND TI-4E NEXT FIFTEEN
YEARS TRYING TO FIGURE OUT
WHERE HE WENT WRONG IN





YOU KNOW, SLATS, T
LfARNED ONE THING
WHEN I WAS IN -
PRPSON.'; •
~.• - •
By Raikburs Vila Beres
•
THE FOLKS WHO RUN OUR
INSTITUTIONS ARE PRETTY
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Dealer in Murray is
Alfred Duncan









































1:30 On Your Account
2:00 Opry Matinee






430 Tony Martin Show
4:45 News Caravan
5:00 Name That Tune
5:30 Voice of Firestone
1:00 Dennis Day
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That
800 I Led Three Lives
8 30 Mr and Mrs. Nortli
9 00 Views of the Nes%
9 15 Sports Roundup






























































Fred Allen Sho w
Life With Elizabeth
R FD Nashville
This Is Your Life
V.eave of the News
Sports Roundup




7:00 Ding Dong Setoos •
7 30 One Mans Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Horne
900 Bride and Groom
925 Hawkins Falls
9.30 Betty White Show
10-.00 Morning Mr tinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11 15 Naonday News
11 -30 Kitchen Kollege
12:00 Kate Smith
1.00 Welcome Travelers





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

































Views of the News
Sports Roundup
Do You Know Why
Stars on Parade
THURSDAY. JUNE 24
'1 00 Dog Dong Scaoot
'7.30 One Man's Family
7 45 Three Steps To Heaven
800 Home
9.00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9.30 The Betty White Show
.0 00 Morning Matinee
11:00 Appointment at 12 Noon
11:15 Noonday News




1 .30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2.15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
3 00 Western Corral
4- 15 Fishing Show
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Dinah Shore
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Groucho Marx
5 30 Ozzie and Harriette
6:00 Dragnet
6 30 Ford Theater
7-00 March of Medicine
7 30 Boston Blackie
WOO Mr.- Distriat Attorney
8 30 I Married Joan
9 00 Views of the News
9. 15 Rasslin With Russ
9:30 Hat Parade
FRIDAY. JUNE 25
7:00 Ding bong ncriarit
'730 One Man's Family
'7:45 Three Steps To Heeven
800 Home
9 011 Bride and Groom
9 15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 The Betty White Snow
10 00 Morning Matinee
11 00 Devotional Moments
11.15 Noonday News
11:30 Kitchen Kollege
12 00 Kate Smith
l'OD Welcome Travelers
1.30 On Your Account
2.00 Opry Matinee
2 15 Let's Find Out
2 30 Howdy Doody
300 Western Corral-
4 00 Sports Review
4 25 Weather Report
4 30 Edd.e Fisher
4 45 News Caravan
5 00 Garroway At Large
5 30 Life of Riley
6.00 The Big Story
6 30 What's In The News
8 45 Jungle Macabre
7 00 Boxing
7 45 Greatest Fights
800 To Be Announced
8 15 Steelworkers Address
8 30 Story Theater
9 00 Views of the News
9 15 Sports Roundup






8:30 Strike It Rich
9 00 Valiant Lady
9:15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
9.45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10:15 Portia Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore
1045 Morning Varieties
11:00 Double or Nothing
11:30 House Party
1200 The Big Payoff
12:30 Bob Crosby
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1'30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3000 Western Party
4 30 Douglas Edwards, News
4:45 Perry Como
500 Burns and Allen
5:30 Godfrey's Talent Scouts
6.00 I Love Lucy
6.30 Red Buttons
700 Studio One
8 00 Badge 714































Woman With A Past
Secret Storm
1 30 What's Cooktn"!
2-00 Off The Record
100 Western Party
4:30 Douglas Edward, News
4-45 Jo Stafford
5 00 The Goldbergs
r 30 Red Skelton




8.00 Break the Bank
8.30 Spotlighting the News












































For Your Summer Comfort








8 in. -10 in. -16 in.
410 Douglas Edwards, News
443 Perry Como
5:00 Godfrey and Friends
8h00 Strike It Rich
6:30 I've Got A Secret
7:00 Blue Ribbon Bouts
7:45 Big Playback
8:00 Danny Thomas






830 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
9:30 Search for Tomorrow
945 The Guidine Light
10.00 Brighter Day
1015 Portia Fares Life
10:30 Garry Moore
11:30 House Party
1200 The Big Payoff
1230 Bob rosby Show -
1:00 Woman With A Past
1:15 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookin'?
2:00 Off The Record
3•00 Western Party




6 00 Lux Video Theater
6:30 Big Town
700 Public Defender
7:30 Place the Face
800 TBA





7:45 Jack Poor Ships,
8 00 I'll Buy That
8.30 Strike It Rich
9:00 Valiant Lady
9.15 Love of Life
930 Search for Tomorrow
9:45 The Guiding Light
10:00 Brighter Day
10 15 Portia' Faces Life
10:30 Garry Moore-
11:00 Double or Nothing
11 30 House Party
11 45 Afternoon Varieties
12 00 Big Payoff
12.30 Bob Crosby
1 CO Woman With A Past
115 Secret Storm
1.30 What's Cookinl
2 00 Off The Record
3 00 Western Party




6 00 Playhouse of Stars
630 Our Miss Brooks
7 00 My Friend Irma
7 30 Col. Humphrey Flack
8.00 You Asked For It





WOO Winky Dink and "'u
8:30 Rod Brown, Rocket Ranger900 Big Top
10-00 Wings Over The Sea
10:30 TBA
1045 Dizzy Dean









































Bride an I Groom
Hawkins Falls
Shopping at Home































WOO Name That Tune
WOO Cisco Kid
6:30 Robert Montgomery
7:30 Who Said That






9.45 To Be Announced










6•55 Charm With Cathy
7-00 Ding Dong School
7-30 Betty White
800 Home Show
9-00 Bride and Groom
9-15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home









































9 and 12 ft. widths Cut Any Size

































6.55 Charm with Cathy
7-00 Ding Deng School
7 30 Betty White
800 Home Show
WOO Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home
10:00 3 Steps To Heaven
10:15 Storyland
10 30 Homemakers Program
11:00 News
11.15 Farm News
11.30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers
130 On.. Your Account




3.30 To Be Announced
3 15 Hartoons
4700 Captain Video
4:15 Inter- sting Person
4.30 Eddie Fisher
4.45 News
5:00 I Married .1.aap
5 30 Favorite Story
WOO TV Theatre
7.00 This Is Your Life
7 30 I"ayhouse

















6:55 Charm with Cathy
7:00 Ding Dong School
7:30 Betty White
8 00 Home Show
9 130 - Bride and Groom
915 Hawkins Falls
9 30 Shopping at Home





11:30 Channel Five Club
1200 Kate Smith
1:00 Welcome Travelers1:30 On Your Account





For the Clearest TV Pictur
Ever Seen in this Area...
PH I LCO
C:i-ustao





















8:00 Playhouse of Stars
8:30 News
8 40 Weather
845 TO Be Announced
9:00 To Be Announced
9.30 News
9:40 Weather















9:00 Bride and Groom
9:15 Hawkins Falls





We hate to mention it.
but do you realize you
still haven't bought her




you could afford it
And just look how long
ago that was!
Fortunately, it's nev-
er too late to give her
a diamond ring. And
you can make it all
up to her now by being
Sure to give her an Art-
carved diamond. Some-
thing better than or.
dinary, to say "Thank
you- for all the years
she's waited so patient-
ly.
Watch how her eye!
will light up when she
sees you've remember-
ed . . . and especially
when she sees the
famous nartie Artcarved
Inside the ring! Stop in




liiirraN I tome & Auto Store
Is Headquarters For
ELECTRIC FANS
Good Selection of Styles and Sizes
SPECIAL
(hi Window Fans
20 inch window fan
11): now $39.95
Don't Swelter In The Summer Heat. Be
Comfortable with one of our fans
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